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CONSIDERATIONS

ON

THE CORONATION OATH,

x\T a time when the recent Union with Ireland

had quieted the minds of most men, with re-

speft to the politics of that country ; and we

thought only of sitting down, for the present at

least, to enjoy in peace the effedls of this pro-

mising measure, we are surprised by an alarm

of a new sort arising out of the very Union

itself.

We are told, that the Catholics of that country

are to have, what it is the fashion to call a com-

plete emancipatioji ; that is, they are to be placed

exacSlly in the same situation with members of

the Established Church, as to offices in the State,
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both in and out of Parliament. Further, it is

rumoured, that, this exallalion of the Catholics

of Ireland not seeming proper, or practicable,

without an equal regard to those of this country

also, the emancipation is to be general ; and

is to k^ad to another consequence, equally rea-

sonable witli the foregoing, namely, that Pro-

testant Dissenters shall no longer lie under a

disability, which has been removed from Ca-

tholics.

Such is the outline of this grand experiment,

according to the rumour of the day ; but the

process by which it is to be brought about, the

time, the manner, and degree of it, is not pre-

cisely known. Nothing more has transpired,

than that His Majesty has signilied to his Mi-

nisters, that he feels himself bound by solemn

oath taken at his coronation, not to consent to such

a measure, as far as it regards the primary objeft

in it, the Papists; the Ministers, persisting, we sup-

pose, in the design, as one they conceive to be

necessary, though neither promised nor expected,

have desired permission to resign their situations

;

and they are to be succeeded by persons, who
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hold The same sentiments with His Majesty upon

the inexpediency of such a projeft.

A question of this magnitude, and particularly

under the present very extraordinary circum-

stances, will be canvassed, no doubt, in various

ways, botli in conversation and on paper ; it

abounds in topics of high national importance,

nearly afFetfling the peace of the country within,

and the chara6ler it is to maintain abroad. At

such a moment, it will not, I hope, be thouglit

unseasonable or obtrusive in a private person,

like myself, to offer his sentiments upon it, in

one single point of view. I would consider tlic

question merely as it stands upon the law, and

constitution of the realm ; examining not so

much, whether the projedt is expedient, as whe-

ther it is constitutional and compatible with the

laws of the land ; by which I mean the laws ofGreat

Britain, without any regard to those of Ireland.

The laws which exclude Papists and Dissenters

from all participation in the administration of our

government, have so often been subjcdls of

anxious discussion, that very little new can now

be said upon the wisdom and nece=sity of such

barriers for the protecSlion of our establishment



in Church and State. The leading authority in

support of these fences, is Dr. Sherlock's Tract

upon the, Corporation and Test Acts ; this has

been followed, more or less, by every one who

has since combated on the same side. The sum

of their argument seems to be this; that in our

establishment, the Church and the State are inti-

mately united in one common interest, and that, ac-

cording to the experience furnished by our histo-

ry, it appears they must stand and fall together ;

that no one is qualified to be trusted with high

employment in the State, unless he is friendly to,

and a member of, the Church ; and that there is

no test of a man's sincere disposition to the Church

so likely to be effectual, as his conforming to the

serious ceremony of receiving the sacrament, ac-

cording to the rite and usage which the Church

has prescribed.

The attempt to remove these outworks, has al-

ways arisen with those who were out of the esta-

blishment, or at least out of the government

;

and the argument, upon such occasions, has ac-

cordingly gone upon the general policy of such

exclusion, and the propriety of chusing a reli-

gious
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gious ceremony, as the test of qualification for

holding civil offices: the controversy too, of

late years, has usually been with the Dissenters

;

the Papists having shewn little disposition to

struggle against the restraints and disabilities that

have been imposed upon them.

At the present moment, this unhappy differ-

ence with our fellow subjcdts, is brought into

discussion, in a new point of view. In this age

of liberal sentiment, and general philanthropv,

it has occurred to the advisers of Ilis Majesty,

to become themselves the movers of a plan for

levelling these old-fashioned fences, and admit-

ting both Catholics and Dissenters into an equal

share with ourselves, of all concern in the affairs

of government. This novel and singular deter-

mination of the King's Ministers has forced His

Majesty to make an explicit declaration of his

mind upon the measure, before it has beea

brought into a parliamentary course ; this he

has done, by an absolute negative ; alleging

his Coronation Oath for maintaining the settle-

ment of the Church, as an obligation, which re-

strains him from exercising the same latitude oi

B
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discretion in determining upon bucli a general

comprehension of all sects in religion, that his

Ministers are at liberty to exercise in planning it.

This, therefore, is no longer, as formerly, a ques-

tion to be debated, either in or out of Parliament,

upon the various topics of general policy, and"

national trtility—as an article in our establish-

ment, which it is fit, in these times, to review, to

reform, and amend, according to the exigency of

existing circum.stances—that is not the state in

which the question now stands; for it is known

beforehand (if the rumour of the day may be

regarded) that, even, should both Houses of Par-

liament agree in proposing to his Majesty a bill

or bills for carrying into execution such a design,-

His Majesty feels he is bound not to give his sanc-

tion to it ; and the whole must fall to the ground.

Our curiositj', therefore, upon the present oc-

casion, is drawn from all such considerations, to

contemplate those only which we may suppose

have operated with His Majesty, and have in-

duced him to pronounce, in the first instance,

the cautionary sentence of our forefathers : NoJu-

mus leges Anglite mutar'i.
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A determination to preserve the Constitution

as it is, must ever be allowed, at least, a safe po-

licy ; it is only gomg on as we have done : but

the experiment of an alteration may lead us into

mischiefs, which the innovator himself never in-f

tended; such as no. human foresight could pre*

diet, and no human ingenuity may ever redress.

'Hie wisdom of " not doing" is, therefore, a wisr

dom thai should ever be respected : it generally

is coupled with knowledge, and with experience ;

and it is sure of this good eiFect, that it makes

a pause, in which others may have leisure to

leafn caution and prudence.

To make a true judgment of such a design,

as the measure now projected, a little more should

be known than the scene which is daily passing

before our eyes. We live in an age wlien there

is nottnuch earnestness about differences in reli-

gious opinions. Whether this is a good or a bad

symptom, I will not take upon me to decide ; at

any rale, we have the benefit of the symptoms

whatever may be the latent malady ; we call it

liberality of sentiment, and we compliment our-

selves upon the enlightened times, in which we

B 2
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«

have the happiness to live, when we no longer

quarrel about such matters as religion ; which

indicates how much we are advanced beyond our

ancestors in all the better endowments of the

mind. Such a stlf-deception as this, is, I believe,

Very general, and it is too flattering not to pre-

vail, especially among pe|%ons who are busied

only with what is before them, and rarely find lei-

sure to look back upon those transactions, which

employed the time, and engaged the most anxious

4houghts of their less discerning ancestors. A

joyous world, so pleased with itself, finds no dif-

ference in the happy persons who compose it,

though they are of different religious sects. Upon

such insufficient evidence, men grow into a be-

lief, that any political distinctions to the preju-

dice of persons, who are so much like them-

selves, is injurious, and should no longer be

suffered, in such an improved age. None are so

generous as those who have nothing to give, or

who give that upon which they set no value ; it

is easy for those to give up a struggle about modes

of religion who do not themselves possess the

substance ; and those who dislike ovu: form of
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government may be liberal of it at very little •

expense.

Sentiments of this sort are likely to recom-

mend themselves, as long as men wish to liv€ at

ease ; they contribute to smooth the passage

through life, and mate our intercourse with one

another more confidential ; social happiness is

improved by them ; and as far as private life is

concerned, they deserve approbation and en-

couragement. But a view of men and things

so superficial, so transient, and so partial, cau

furnish only slender ground for reasoning, when

we are to pass from the transadlions of private

life to the considerations that ought to have

weight in national councils ; and when we are to

decide upon the propriety of ancient institutions,

whether they shall continue, be altered, or wholly

abolished. To argue from the charadler of in-

dividuals to that of bodies and classes of men, is

a reasoning that will not hold ; nor is the pre-

sent condudl of even classes and bodies of per-

sons sufficient evidence of their general and

permanent disposition. When a measure of legis-

lation is to be agitated, we are not to consider
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iliilivi4uals, but bodies; we are to judge neither

of, nor fpr, the present generation ; we must

k>6k back for knowledge to proceed upon, and

look forward to possible consequences suggested

by that knowledge, before we can make an useful

application of it for posterity.

- In short, instead of citing the manners, the

life, and the conversation of the present gene-

ration, we should search into the character and

Condu6>, the habit,- the way of thinking, decid-

ing, and adling, of much more ancient date ; I

mean those of the nation, and of the classes of

persons now in question, through the different

struggles, that are recorded in our annals, and

have left remembrances of their charadler and

conduit on our statute books, and records. In

such a retrospect, I do not mean, that our atten-

tion should be fixed on any thing, but the more

prominent features only, which cannot fail of

striking the most superficial inquirer.

We have had three forms of religion in this

country, which have each had their time of do-

mination. The Popish had a long reign with-

out a rival, till the reformation produced cur
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present cHurch. During the reign of Queen

Mary, the old church again obtained a short as-

cendency. When the rebel parliamentarians over-

turned ihe church of England in Charles the first's

time, they set op Presbyterianism as the govern-

ing church. It is in the histories of these res-

pe(?tive periods, that we are to look for the cha-

radlers of these three forms of religion ; and

surely, if the whole period from the beginning

of the reign of Henry VIII. to the present time,

is narrowly examined, it must be confessed, even

our enemies being judges, that the times, when

there was most moderation in the governors, and

most liberty, civil and religious, enjoyed by the

governed, were those, in which the church of

England was the estabhshed church. It is invi-

dious and unnecessary to bring together particu-

lar instances, which had better be forgotten ;

the broad plain result is known full well. What-

ever may be said of our Protestant brethren, it

is well known that Presbyterianism in England

has been equally intolerant with Popery, and

has only differed, in the manner in which it has

shewn its spirit. Should it be alleged tlrat these
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two religions have since improved in temper and

character, I would answer, that so have we ; and

if we were intitled to the ascendency in worse

times, much more are we intitled to it in better ;

and further, that the evidence of our improve-

ment is manifest in our government ; while theirs,

from the nature of their situation, can have

no existence, but in promise and supposition.

Judging from the experience of what is past, it

would be policy to support the ascendency of

such a church as our own, if it was only to pro-

tedl the others against one another, and preserve

all descriptions of persons in the enjoyment of

true religion and real liberty.

But this I have said only incidently, for it is

not upon pleas of merit, nor upon the strongest

pretensions, whether of expediency or necessity,

in a political view, that I mean to argue this

question ; I look only to the law and constitution

of the realm, which has grown out of the histori-

cal passages I Iiave alluded to, and which has

imposed upon us a necessity much more imperii

ous than any which the claimants can pretend, I

mean a constitutional tiecess'ity of keeping Catho-

lics
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lies out of all offices, which can possibly enable

them to prejudice the church establishment, if

they should be so inclined.

It was not till after the experience before allu-

ded to, and the sad convidion of the unfavour-

able character of both these forms of religious

establishment, that our ancestors thought it ne-

cessary to devise certain guards, which were to

have the efFe6l of excluding the members of

both from obtaining any share in the administra-

tion of the government, and from being in a si-

tuation gradually to undermine it, and finally to

introduce their own in its stead. The first mea-

sure of this kind was The Corporation AH, Star.

13. Car. II. Stat. 2. ch. 1. passed, when the go-

vernment was employed in replacing and fortify-

ing itself after the great rebellion. By this adV,

no person shall be eleifted to the office of Mayor,

Alderman, Recorder, Bailiff, Town-clerk, Com-

mon Councilman, or other office of magistracy,

place, or trust, or other employment relating to

the government of cities, corporations, boroughs,

cinque ports, or other towns, who shall not have

received the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper,

c
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according to the rites of the church of England,

within one year next before such elc6lion.

The next measure of this sort, is, what is

called emphatically, Thk Test y\ct, a name

which njight equally be applied to the former.

By Stat. 25. Car. II. ch. 2. every person, who

shall be admitted into any office, civil or mili-

tary, or shall receive any pay by reason of any

patent or grant from the King, or shall have com-

mand or place of trust in England, or in the navy,

or shall have any service or employment in the

King's household, shall, within three months after

Lis i^dmission, receive the sacrament of the Lord's

Suppfer, according to the usage of the church of

England, in some public church on the Lord's

day, immediately after divine service and the

sermon.

As the Corporation A61: was directed against

Dissenters, who had managed to get into most of

the corporations, and, by such means, had con-

tributed greatly to foment the late rebellion ; so

the Test A€t. was dirc6tcd against Papists. But

as they both require the same test of conformity,

the taking of the sacrair.cnt, they, so far, equally
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SiffeS: the consciences both of the one and the

other. The Test A&, in addition, requires also

the test of a declaration against transubstantiation,

which no true Papist could assent to make. This

measure of a declaration was followed up in Star.

30. Car. li. sec. 2. c. 1. which requires a still more

explicit declaration against Popery ; to renounce

some of the leading points of that persuasion, the

invocation of the Virgii> Mary and of saints, as

well as transuhs^antiation. The design of thi^

last adl, was to exclude from both Houses of

Parliament the Papists, who before sat there,

equally with the members of the church of

England.

The necessity which called fcr: this measure,

is strongly expressed in the title ;
" An a<St for

• " the more efteftual preserving the King's Per-

" son, and Government, by disabling Papists,

" to sit in either House of Parliament;" and it

is more particularly specified in the Preamble.

> " Forasmuch as divers good laws have been made

" for preventing tlie increase and danger of Po-

" pery in this kingdom, which have not had the

' desired effects, by reason of the free access,

C 2
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*•' which Popisli recusants have Had to His Maje3-»

" ty's Coui tj and bv reason of the liberty, which

" of late, some of the Recusants have had, and

" taken to sit and vote in Parliament."

The reign of Charles II. commenced with ap-

prehensions of the Dissenters, and concluded with

the most alarming fears about Popery. The pro-

specSt of a Popish successor to the throne, was the

cause of the two afts just mentioned ; and in

forming these guards against Popery, the Dis-

senters agreed with the Churchmen, postponing

their own pretensions to toleration, till a time

should come when they might be indulged,

without letting in, together with themselves,

the common enemy of Protestantism. This tenour

of condudl was more or less preserved by them

during the reign of James II. WhenKingWilliam

was seated on the throne, and provision was first

made for securing the established church, they

were rewarded with a toleration, which they

were thought to have well earned by their late

political fervice. Hence arose the first dis-

tindtion between Popish and Protestant non-

conformists.
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The infatuated conduct of King James con-

firmed all the apprehensions, that had been enter-

tained of danger in a popish King. It was then

seen, that some stronger measure must be taken,

than any yet tried, for securing both church and

state against this enemy to civil liberty, no less

than to the practice of pure religion ; an oppor-

tunity was offered by King James abdicating

the throne, and leaving King William to take

quiet possession of the supreme power. Now

was the time for framing some fundamental

constitutions of the realm, that should remain

unalterable, and thus contribute to secure poste-

rity, as well as the present lime, ngainst the dan-

gers of Popery, which had at last worn out the

patience of Protestants in the repeated struggle

to maintain their relioion and liberties.

To make unalterable laws seems to be an im-

possibility arising from t!ie very omnipotence of

parliament itself; for every succeeding legisla-

ture has the same power to alter, that the former

Jiad to enact. But thougli the suprem.e power

cannot be restrained in ability, those who exer-

cise it may be withholden by the check of con-
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science. Fortunately for us^ our constitution is

such, that the supreme power of the state is not

lodged in any body or bodies of men, which, we

may say without offence, are in their nature less

likely to be influenced by such sanctions than

one person ; but resides in the King, who makes

and executes the law by the assistance of such

advisers and counsellors as the usage of the realm

has assigned him. The politicians of that day

saw, that they had no way of securing unalterably

the Protestant religion, nor any way of binding

their posterity, but by binding the King, whose

political character gave a sort of individuality to

the nation ; and who, in all succession of time,

might set himself against every attempt that

should be made, even by his ministers and parlia-

ment, to repeal the Protestant constitution, whicii

they then intended to fix for ever. They ac-

cordingly resolved to stipulate with the King,

to bind himself in a solemn oath, at his Corona-

tion, to do his utmost so to maintain it ; and

they resolved that the same oath, being taken by

every succeeding monarch, should operate as a

renovation of the sentiments they wished to per-
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petuate ; so that whatever changes might happen

in the minda of ministers or parliaments, no de-

sire of innovation, no coolness about the interests

of the Church, or indifference about religion in

general, in the advisers of the Crown, should be

an excuse or a justification to the King for fol-

lowing their advice ; but that he should, on all

such occasions, recur only to the obligation of

his own oath, and refuse all alterations, though

suggested to him by the lawful advisers of the

Crown, if they appeared to him, in liis con-

science, to be incompatible with it.

This seems to have been the resolution of those

great men, who combined their counsels to form

the settlement in King William ; and such seems

to me, to be the only construction that can be

put on this clause of the Coronation Oath, framed

at that time. The Coronation Oath, as prescribed

by Stat. ]. W. and M. c. 6. consists of four

clauses. The first and second seem to me, to re-

late only to what is called the King's Executix-e-

capacity ; the third relajes to his Legislative ca-

pacity ; the fourth is a general engagement to ob-

serve the specific ones he had before made. In
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the two tirstj lie engages to cart)- on his govern-

ment, conformably with the laws already made
;

in the third, he engages to adhere to certain

principles, in consenting to laws, that are to be

made. The former of these cn2;ao;ements was no

other restraint than had existed from the earliest

times of our Constitution : our Kings were always

bound to govern according to the known laws of

the realm ; but the latter was a restriction, that

had not before been imposed upon them. There

had been notions entertained by some, that our

Kings were bound to piss such laws, as were

agreed upon in Parliament ; but this novel res-

triction called upon them to reject the laws offer-

ed to them by Parliament, if they appeared in-

consistent with the solemn obligation of this Co-

ronation Oath. This novel restriction was, how-

ever, confined to matters of religion only, which

had been recent cause of such uneasiness, and

had been the immediate cause of the Revolution

itself.

The following are the terms of the Oath ; the

two first clauses are administered by the Arch-

bishop in these words

:

mn
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Will yoii sobnmly promhr and swear to govern

" the people of this kittgcloiti of England, and the do-

yipifntpns fji0re(o behnghig, itqcordlng lo the Statutes

[in Parliament agreed on, and the lizvs and custotns

of (he same ?

Willyou to your power, cause law andjitslice in

mercy to be executed in all your judgments?

The second branch of the engagement is ad-

ministered to the King, by the Archbishop in

these wordj :

J'ftll you to the utniost of your power, maintain

I.:.the laws of God, the true profession of the Gospel,

anAtheJ-'rotestant reformed religion established by

.law P jind will you preserve unto the Bishops and

{ iClergy of this Rcuhn, and. to the churches commitfed

- to their charge^ all such rights and privileges as

. by law do, or shall appertain unto them, or any of

: .them .?
,

I

' That this last clause relates to the power of

the King, in making laws, and not to that of

carrying them into execution, I think, is plain

for two leasons : isr, As the two first clauses in-

controvertibly relate to the Executive Govern-

ment, which he engages to carry on, according

n
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to the Slalutes in Ptirliamcnt agreed on, iwd the

hizvs and citsloms; and further, to cause laiv and

justice in mercy to be executed; the church was

as much within the benefit of these general en-

gagements, as any other objedl in the State ; and

it would have been superfluoHs to subjoin any

special provision, if it went no further, tlian the

general one. 'idly, If the words. Religion esla-

hhshed by Lnv, are to be construed as meaiiing,

" laws ti'iat shall at any time be made" for the

cst.iblishnient of religion, it would, in the first

place, go no further, than the general clause had

before gone, and so would be without any parti-

cular eifedt ; in the next place, the King might

then assent to one law aft^r another, so as to

have, at last, no church left loimiintain, and might

thus, by his own act, disburihtn himself of the

obligation he entered into for maintaining it;

this would make the whole clause nugatory, and

would reduce to a mere nothing, what has the

appearance of liaving been penned with great

anxiety, and for the purpose of placing the

• church under the protection of the King, in 2U

more especial manner, than the Slate itself.



I think, thereforej l,am warcantedin coicliid-

ing from the wording, and fair construction of

the whole, when compared tc^geihcr, that thii

clause lays upon the. King an obligation to watch

over any laws, iliat may be pvopnsci to Lim by

his ParJinment, for alteration in church matters,

with more ccn.'cientious soIiciiuJe, than he exer-

cises, on other occasions of kgislaiion. In fact,

the clause was so understood at the nmc ; for, it

appears, when it was under debate in the House

of Common;, there was aii amenrhiicnr jjroposed,

that instead of religion esiqhlnhed hy law ; it -.hordd

be vv'orded, as shall be tslidlishiii l>\ laiv ; iti i;r-

dei", say thej^ who argued in suj)poit of this

amendment, that the King may not be restrained

by tliis Oath, from consenting to the alterations,

which it was tlien in contem[>!ation to make, for

tolerating Proieatr-nt Dis.,cn;erj, in the free exer-

cise of their religion : those, ho;ve\er, who were

for the onginal motion, seem to have con^dercd

this point as sufKciently saved to the Kin.^ by

the wording as it sto:)d, and the amendment was

accordingly thrown out. (See Gi\.y"s Debates,

March 28, iGsg.)

D 1



I think, then, I am fully warranted, as well

by the letter oF the clause, as this history ot its

formation to conclude, that its object was to

bind the King, in the article of legislation, to

maintain the chutch as established by law, at the

time of hi= taking the Oath, and nor merely to

direct him in the execution of laws when made ;

though, I think, the words would not have their

full force, and the evident design of the framers

would be materially disappointed, if the Oath

was not construed to com.prehend every exercise

of the ro)al function, where the interests ot the

church may be concerned.

In such manner, did the conductors of that

great transaction, still dreading the dangers from

which they had escaped, think it wise, and ne-

cessary to make more especial provision for main-

taining the Protestant Religion. They left the

Suvtreign in full, and unqualified possession of

all the discretion, as will as the power, of assent-

ing to laws in other cases, according to his judg-

ment, and that of those who were his advisers :

but in what related to the high matter of religion,

they thoL gill it prudent, and justifiable, to guard



him against the counsels of his lawful and consti-

tutional advisersj and to guard hi mi if possible,

even against himself; t!iat in the waverings of his
'

own mind, upon doubtful suggestions of expe-

diency, he might have recourse to his conscience

for support, and plead that, against every reason

and argument that should be urged to the con-

trary ; so that neither the fear of evil, nor the

flattering prospect of any specious good, should

prevail with him, upon temporary consideration^,'

to compronaisc the permanent interests commiited

to his charge ; but that he should be able to say

to his advisors, whether they are his Ministers,

or his Parliament : Our foVefathers have left you

to advise and to ail according to the best of your

judgment, they have imposed no Oaths upon

you to maintain the church, more than the State;

they have thought fit to bind me, as none of my

subjccSts are bound ; 1 cannot consent to a measure,

that I think so contrary to my engagement ; what-

ever comes of it, 1 aius: leave the consequences to

God. who is witness to the obiigation I am

under.
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When it was determined to confide the inte-

rests of relieion and the church, to the conscience

of the King,, independent of the lawful advisers

of the Crown ; the movers of this were actuated

not more by the necessity of the crisis, and their

recent experience, than by the reasonableness ot

the thing. The outcry in the late reign, had

been against Popish advisers ; and the complaint

of evil and malignant counsellors, had been re-

sounded for years. They had grown to thmk^

tl;at the conscience of one virtuous and good man,

intrusted with sovereign power, is a better secu-

rity, than the wisdom of all his counsellors, in

affairs of religion. The reasonableness of this

confidence seems to lie in this, that the King

may be full as competent a judge of this particu-

lar subject, as the whole of his council. In ordi-

nary matters of legislation, the Sovereign, in

general, confides implicitly In his Parliamentary

advisers, who are known to proceed in a method,

that has the effect of maturing every business be-

fore them, in the most complete manner possible.

If any change is to be made in trade, or naviga-

tion, or commerce, or manufactures, or revenue.
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he is sure, that all the wisdom requisite for such

legislation hrs been applied, and that there is no

need of anything more, than his Royal power,

to complete the measure. Had he been bound

by an Oath at his Coronation, more particularly

to watch over any interests of the above descrip-

. tions, he would, no doubt, feel it a duty to judge

more for himseUV'in those instances, and to confide

less implicitly in his advisers. But such imme-

<liate, and personal care on the part of the King,

in secular afi'airs, would be productive of incon-

venience ; and would not attain the purpose for

which it was designed ; there being a physical im-

possibility against one individual, especially the

Sovereign on the Throne, inforrtiing himself suf-

ficiently to judge in his own person of such details.

But it is difl^'crent with regard to religion, and

;: the Church ; in these concerns, he may be more

competent than any subje6l in his dominions,

and may safely become his own privy counsellor.

Who should know so well as himself what in-

fluence it would have upon the interests of the

Church, if his counseh were governed by Popish

Officers of State, or by a Parliament popishly
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inclined ? Surely he can judge as clearly as any

of his advisers, what is likely to be the conse-

quence, if the ancient endowments of the Church,

which give the clergy a station and consequence

in the country, were converted into funded pro-

perty ; and who so fit as the head of the Chur<ih

to interpose, and prevent such perversion of a.

venerable establishment ? VVhoever sits on the

British Throne, will always be able to judgfc for

himself in these affairs of the Church, and dis-

charge his duty of guardian to it, not only with

a good conscience, but with a good under-

standing ajso.

I shall now proceed to consider, what, was fur-

ther clone in the reign of King William and his

successor for seconding the principles of the Co-

ronation Oath, and securing still more firmly the

Protestant religion ; we may then be able to form

a better judgment of the question now before us,-

—

Whether it is His Majesty, or his ministers, who

are acfling most in conformity with the spirit and

temper, which our constitution has manifested,

ever-sifice the happy settlement made iu the time

\\oi King William.

When
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When those distinguished patriots, who formed

that settlement, had provided, as far as sanctions

human and divine can bind, that the King should,

on no consideration, exercise his sovereign power,

to the prejudice of the Protestant religion, (for

the preserving of which King William was in-

vited to ascend the throne, and the crown was

afterwards settled on the House of Hanover), they

made one more step to secure the performance

of his royal obligation, by making sure of the

monarch's afFecftion to the cause, which he was

to support. It was, for this purpose, enadled in

Ihe Bill of Rights^ Stat, 1. W. and M. St. 2. c. ?.

sect. Q. that any King, who shall profess the

Popish religion, or shall marry a Papist, shall

be excluded, and be for ever incapable to in-

herit, ppssess, or enjoy the crown and govern

-

nient of this realm.

The obligation of the Coronation Oath was

nor, however, as has been before intimated,

deemed so peremptory upon the King as to de-

prive him of a discretion to assent to some laws,

for alterations pf a particular sort in the church

establishment. On such occasions, it was for the
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Sovereign to consiJer, what was the nature of

the proposed alteration, whether it went to the

substance of the estabhshment, or related only

to some circumstance of indifference ; what was

its degree, and whether in complying with it,

he still preserved the true spirit and genuine de-

sign of his oath. King William was called upon

to exercise this discretion by the very Parliamcntj

which had devised the solemn restridlion. He

passed The Toleration Aa, Stat. 1 . W. and M.

c. 18. " for exempting His Majesty's Protestant

" subjedls, dissenting from the Church of Eng-

" land from the penalties of certain laws." It

was thought, no doubt, by that wise Prince,

that yielding so much to the scruples pf our Pro-

testant brethren, was one way of maintaining the

Protestant Church : It certainly was an example

of moderation, which shewed, that the Church

of England was the fittest to be trusted with

power ; and it was a suitable lesson to the class

of persons, who were the objects of it, and who

had shewn a very different spirit, during the

time they had. themselves been in possession of

Church authority.
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Tlie passing of the Adl of Toleration was a

case in point, to help towards ascertaining the

true extent of the discretion still remaining in

the Crown, in legislating for the Church. A very

important transaction in the following reign added

a case the other way, which seems of great weight

;

this went rather to narrow, as I should think,

the King's discretion ; it certainly laid down

something more precise, as to the object and ap-

plication of this part of the Coronation Oath. I

mean the Union with Scotland.

One of the principal objects of anxiety in ne-

gotiating that national adjustment, was to secure

and render permanent, the respective Church

establishments of the two kingdoms. Equally

zealous for their own Church, the Parliaments

of both kingdoms would not consent to take any

efficient step towards the Union, till they had

first passed an actio secure, for ever, the conti-

nuance of the Church establishment in each part

of the united kingdom ; these acts were after-

wards incorporated into the act of Union, Stat.

5. Ann. ch. 8. The act for England was intiiuled,

" An Act for securi ng the Church of England as by

E 2
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" Law established." It enacts, that Stat. 1 3. Efiz,

ch. 1'2. and the act of uniformity, Stat. 13. and

14. Car. II. ch. 4. " and all and singular other

*' acts of parliament now in force for the e5ta-

" blishment and preservation of the Church of

*' England, and the doctrine, worship, disci-

*' pline, and governtnent thereof, shall remain,

" and be in full force for evek." It goes on to

enact, " that every King and Queen succeeding

" and ccmi.ig to the royal government of the

" kingdom of Great Britain at his or her corona-

" tion ; shall, in the presence of all persons,

"who shall be attending, assisting, or other-

" wise then and there present, take and sub-

" scribe an oath, 'to maintain and preserve in-

*' violably the said settlements of the Church of

** England, and _the doctrine, worship, disci-

" pline and government thereof, as by law esta-

" Wished within the kingdoms of England and

• Irelaad, the dommion of Wales, and town of

* These words are incorporated with the lliird clause of

the 0,1th pr?scribed iii *tat. 1 W. and M. ch. Q. and so are ad-

(niqistered in D|ie oalb at (he coronation.
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«' Berwick upon Tweed, and the dominions thttoir

*' unto belonging."

The acr of Union goes on to ordain, that the

act first mentioned, together with the act for se-

curing the Presbyterian church government in

Scotland, he, and shall ever be held and adjudged

to be, and ohsei-ved as fundnmettlal, and essential

condi/ivns of the said Union, and shall in all timet

coming be taken to be, and are hereby declared to

he essential and fundamental parts of the said ar-

ticles and Union. Sect. 7- 8-

This model was followed in the adl for the

late Union with Ireland, when it was enacted

" that it be the fifth article of Union, that the

" churches of England and Ireland, as now

^' established, be united into one Protestant

*' Episcopal Church, to be called The United

" Chun h of England and Ireland; and that the

" doctrine, worship, discipline, and government

" of the said united church shall be, and shall

'* remain in full force fos. ever, as the same are

" now by law established for the church of Eng-

" land, and that the continuance and preserva-

" tion of the said united church, as the esta-
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" blished church of England and Ireland shall be

" deemed and taken to be an essential and fun-

" damental part of the Union, and that in like

" manner, the doctrine, worship, discipline, and

" government of the church of Scotland shall

" remain and be preserved, as the same are now

f established by law, and by the adls for the

" Union of the two kingdoms of England and

" Scotland." Stat. 40. Geo. 3. ch. 67.

The first remark to be made on the design and

pohcy of these a6ts, is, that the oath required to

be taken by the adl for the Scotch Union is more

precisely worded than the oath in Stat. I .W. and M.

for what is there called flie Protestant rejormed

Religion established hy Laiv, is termed in the

latter, the settlement of the Church of EugiaUd ;

and it goes on to define the obligation much

more particularlj', for it specifies doBritu and

ivorship, and also discipline andgovernment thereof

as hy law established.

The next remark is upon the expression for

ei-er, which is used in both the Union Acts for

Scotland, and for Ireland, in this clause that re-

lates to the church, and in that for uniting the
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two kingdoms, and no where else. This is not

in truth, a parliamentary expression ; all acts are

in fadl made to last for ever, if none other is

made to repeal them; and even these acts of

Union are capable of being repealed, notwith-

standing the seal of perpetuity attempted to be

put upon them in this unparliamentary phrase*

However, these words cannot be supposed to

have been introduced without some particular

design;

—

iMleat quantum valere potest. If they

are a feeble barrier against the power of future

legislatures, they still may, and ought to have

some hold upon their consciences ; admonishing

them, that in the mass of laws which are subjedl

to repeated revision and amendment, there should

remain something fundamental and essential to

the existence of the kingdom and its constitution,

which may be deemed consecrated and unalter-

able to the end of time. Such is the mark of

perjKtuity, which the legislature has ventured to

place upon the Union of the three kingdoms,

and upon the Protestant Church establishment

;

but upon none other recorded in our statute book,
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not even upon the detail of various matters inci-

dent and necessary to those very unions.

From these express, and successive declara-

tions of parliament in favour of our established

Protestant Church, we may collect, that it was

intended thereby to close for ever the debate with

the Church of Rome. The highest authorities

in the state seem, upon these occasions, to have

passed, as it were, a Finalis Concordia, which

$hould secure us and our heirs for ever in the

quiet possession of our religious rights and pri-

vileges, and should for e\er bar the Romish

Church of all claim or pretension to be admitted

into any lot or part in our establishment. Our

established Religion was thereby placed among

the Pa£la cowventa regfii, never to be changed.

But where is the guarantee for this perpetuity,

which of itself is mere words, and is liable to be

cut ofF in every Session of Parliament ? It is

in the Crown, and in every successive Monarch,

who wears it ; who at his Coronation takes an

oath to maintain tTcviohhlj this establishment to

the ufmost of his power, in the state in which he

found it at his accession to the throne. This sacred

trust
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trust remains with the King alone ; our ancestors

have deposited it, where, they believed, would

ever be found, to the latest time. Truth and

Honour, Firmness and Magnanimity, to pre-

serve it.

The King is thus made more peculiarly the

guardian of the Church, than he is of the State ;

and happily, he can completely execute this office

by himself, without the aid of the many advisers

who are necessary towards the condudl of civil

affairs. The Church wants only to be preserved—to

be kept as It is—which is effecftually obtained, when

the Monarch sets himself against innovation.

The Church covets no augmentation ; needs no

speculating, none of the contrivances of finance,

to foster and support it ; it is not an enterprising

protestor, full of resources and expedients, that

the Church either seeks or wants ; let her enjoy

what she has, and then the expectation^ of our

ancestors, and her own, will be equally satisfied.

It was from a conviction, that the Church Esta-

blishment was made as complete as it was well

capable of being, that our forefathers came to

the resolution of closing the question of im-

F
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provement, and thought tliey did sufficient, when

tliey only stipulated with the Crown /or maintain-

ing it, as then established by law. At the time

when the Church was in her maturity, Trade,

Commerce and Navigation were only in their

infancy ; these had every thing to gain, and little

to lose ; and to have put them under a like pro-

tection with the Church, would have been to

stint them in their growth. These objedls, there-

fore, are left at large, for the advisers of the

Crown to alter and model, from time to time, as

temporary circumstances happen to suggest or

require. The concerns of the Church have long

been stationary ; they require no improvement,

they only expedl prote6lion.

When our ancestors came to the resolution of

declaring, that the Protestant Churches of Eng-

land and Scotland should endure for ever, they

Celtainly meant to extinguish all hopes of the

Papists to be admitted into the Civil Govern-

ment ; because it had been seen, tlsat under a

government popisiily inclined, there could be no

safety for a Protestant Church. King James had

made this experiment ; and he endeavoured to
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colour it, by declaring, in the famo'us iustruiTiepr,

which was the immediate cause of his losing the

Crown, that he had brought Papists to his Privy

Council for the purpose of promoting " a bro-

" therhood of afFecStions, and a conciliation of

" religious differences." It was not till after the

sad experience of the evils attendant upon such

contests, as Protestantism was forced to sustain

with Popery, that our ancestors thought it wise

to extinguish all such warfare by the measuves,

which have just been mentioned. In private dis-

cussions, there must be an end of debating upon

first principles ; in national concerns also, there

are certain fundamentals that ought to be finally

agreed, and no longer brought into question.

This is one of those fundamentals ; it appears,

from the above-mentioned Adls, that the Protes-

tant Churches of England, and Ireland, and Scot-

land, are of the essence of the Union, and that

they are to continue unalterably for ever.

If the Church of England is to continue for

ever, as a fundamental part of our Constitution,

there can be liitle doubt, in what state and condi-

tion it ought to continue. To mainlain ii in mere

F 2
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existence, with little more than the form and the

name, His Majesty will never think is maintain-

ing it to the utmost of his pozver. To be a Church,

as established by law, it must be in peace and in

honour ; protedled not only from actual en-

croachment, but from the danger of it ; without

fears or jealousies ; not trembling for its ordi-

nances, or crouching for the security of its rights

and privileges. Yet such was the state of the

Church, even with the law on its side, when King

James took Papists into his Privy Council con-

trary to law ; and who can doubt of the like

consequences, when the law shall diredlly autho-

rize Papists to sit with Protestants in the na-

tional councils, for the alleged purpose of once

more •' promoting a brotherhood of afFedtion,

" and a conciliation of religious differences."

In proportion as the Church of England lost its

consequence under such a change, the Romish

would rise ; and, in time, there would become an

equality and full participation of rights and pri-

vileges. No such consequences, I dare vouch,

are apprehended, much less intended, by the pro-

moters of this generous scheme of comprehen-
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sron ; and yet they are much more probable

than any of the happy efFefts which are ima-

gined to result from it, because there is example

for the one, and none for the other. To

obviate this, it has been said, that Papists,

though qualified by law, may yet be kept out of

office by the Pving, if such danger is dreaded

from their concern in the Administration. But

why should the odium of making such distinc-

tion be thrown on the King ; and why should wc

run the hazard of some future King not making

any such distindlion at all ? What is to be said

of the deception, in granting a franchise which

is not to be exercised ; and of the franchise

to sit in Parliament, which may be exercised,

whether the King favours Papists or not ? This

supposition is both weak and dishonourable ; it

is censurable both in politics and morality, and

cannot be more exposed than by the mere state-

ment of it.

It is very material, in this question, to dis-

tinguish between toleration and domirtatmi.

It was to confound such distinction, that the

term emancipatto7i was introduced. If the public
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could be persuaded, that the Catholics were en-

slaved, or oppressed, who would not be on their

side ! happily for us, in the present age, there is

nothing real of this sort ; but we are at leisure to

imagine, now and then, the existence of some

theoretical slavery, some ideal oppression ; like

tragedies to purge the passions, and keep alive

some of the best sentiments of the mind. The

whole of Parliamentary reform was grounded upon

such a fiction. The people of Birmingham, be-

cause they do not send members to Parliament,

suffer a theoretical slavery that degrades them be-

low their countrymen at Coventry and Warwick !

and they must be emancipated, although they never

asked it, because the theorists judge the representa-

tion not to be complete without such an improve-

ment. These inventions always come, not from

the parties themselves (who know better than to

feel evils,, which arq only imaginary) but from

some ingenious person, who holds the dramatic

wand, and performs the whole according to his own

preconceived notions of effect, hrltat—Mulcei—
FALSis TERRORiBus impkt—lit Mugus. 1 wish

they would cease repeating pathetic topics, whicU
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may be good arguments for Catholics being to-

lerated, but none for their becoming our gover-

nors. Such reasoning has had its full force, in

procuring for them a participation in our religious

freedom ; but our sovereignty we mean to keep

to ourselves, till they can learn some new topics

to reason us out of it.

The Catholics have received one indulgence

after another, till there is no further toleration to

grant them ; there is nothing left for themselves

to ask ; nothing fit to be asked :—What remains

must come as a voluntary donation from some

Protestant, who has conceived ideas of perfection,

which no Catholic would presume to entertain.

His Majest)-, the guardian of the Protestant

Church of England, thinks this donation is more

than ought to be made ; He thinks so, who

has already conceded so much, and who now

shews that, in conceding so much, he had not

forgotten to distinguish between what might and

what might not be granted, consistently with the

obligation he is under, to maintain,- to the utmost

of his power, that Church which tl.e Law

says, shall remain inviohhle for ever. When
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was so much done for the toleration of CathoHcs,

as during his present Majesty's reign ? They

have been eased both in religious and secular

matters, in a degree, that leaves little distindlion

between the condition of a Papist and a Pro-

testant ; it only remains to allow them a capacity

to share in the government. We are told, that

His Majesty cannot bring himself to make tliis

last concession, because, in so doing, he thinks

he shall expose to hazard the interest of the Pro-

testant Religion, established by law, and the set-

tlement of the Church of England, both which

he is bound to maintain to the utmost of his

power. In such wise resolution, I doubt not, he

will have the approbation and thanks of nine-

tenths of his Protestant subjedls ; and I promise

myself, he will have their declared support like-

wise. Above all, I rely upon the heads of the

Law uniting with those of the Church, in main-

taining that establishment, which ,in the time of

Charles I. owed its fall to their jealousy and dis-

union ; and which was kept together, by their

union, through the reigns of Charles II. and

James 11. ; and during the dangerous crisis, that

ended
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ended in tlie settlement under King William.

The efFedl, or even the dread of such a powerful

negative, will supersede, I hope, the necessity of

a Royal one, and stop the discussion in its first

stages.

But whether there is this concurrence of sen-

timent among his subje6ls, or not, the Constitu-

tion has confided to Him the sole judgment in

this high concern ; should his parliament offer

him advice to the contrary, the determination is

still with the King ; not as in a common case,

but under the peculiar obligation, which his Oath

has Imposed, to judge for himself. Should His

Majesty continue to feel the same conscientious

repugnance to this measure, and withhold his

assent, >vhen it shall, if ever, be presented to him

by his Parliament, I trust his Ministers will liave

more discernment and firmness, than to resign

their offices, as if they held themselves amenable

for what the King shall have so done. To suppose

them responsible to Parliament for such an ail

of the King, is founded upon a mistake of the

constitutional use of advisers of the Ciown.

The constitutional advisers of the Crown arc

G
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Appointed, not to deprive the King of all moral

agency, as if nothing was ever to be done by him,

(Tor, on the contrary, every thing is transacted by

his command) but they are placed between the

King and his people, that there may always be some

persons responsible to the law, or to the public

opinion. Thus the Ministers are responsible, in

their respedive departments, for all matters re-

lating to, what is called, the Executive Govern-

ment. In matters of legislation, the Lords and

Commons are responsible ; not, indeed, in pain

and penalty, like individuals, but in character

and credit. The law recognizes no advisers of

the King, but those appropriated to the respeeftive

services. If his Parliament submits to him a

bill, to which he refuses his assent ; there the

matter must end ; the Constitution has performed

us whole office in that funcStion of it, in the same

manner as if the King had dechned to adopt any

measure submitted to him l?y his Treasury or his

Admiralty : the analogy is the same, whether in

the legislative or executive branches, or the Cons-

titution itself must be pronounced void of prin-

ciple, coherence, or practicability.
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In a iT>atter which, according to the fofnis of

the Constitution, lies wholly between the King

and his Parliament, to inquire for any other

advisers than the Lords and Commons—<idvisers

upon advisers—is to suppose, that, at no time, is

the King to pronounce his own personal ppipion ;

which is, in efFedl, to deny that the Government

rests ultimately in Him, and that he has, after

all, the final judgment, in every department, as

soon as he has received the official advice of each

respedlively ; all which would be contrary to the

acknowledged theory, and daily practice of our

Government. A King forms his opinions as

others do ; he may be said to have advisers 'm

every one he talks with, and in every book and

paper he reads ; so that it would be endless to

seek for the authors of counsels beyond those

who are appointed by the Law so to be. Besides, ii

is hopeless to seek fer advisers, where " nothing

is done." The evidence of advice, is some such

.a61: as the countersigning of a paper, or giving

orders for " doing something."' Thus it is, that

all the Ministers become responsible for their

advice. But when the King refuses hi« assent to

G 2
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a bill, In the presence of his proper advisers in

Parliament, nothing being done, no responsibility

attaches upon any body ; and surely, if any aft

of the King is more notoriously his own than

another, it is this, of his assent or dissent to Bills

in full Parliament.

.Though I think it one of the most unlikely

events, that the majority of Parliament should

concur in proposing to the King this measure,

yet I chuse to be beforehand in expressing this

opinion on the possible situation of the Ministers

under such circumstances ; being fully per-

suaded that, consistently with the principles and

forms of the Constitution, they are no more re-

sponsible for the King's negative than any other

private persons in the kingdom ; with relation to

the fun)£tion of legislating, they are wholly un-

official, and, therefore, not responsible.

In reasoning upon tlie obligation of the Co-

ronation Oath, it should be remembered, what a

serious article this is, in our Constitution. It is

in truth the Original Contract on the part

of the King, as allegiance is that on the part of

the People. This contract is a real transaction

performed at the Coronation; where, upon the
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King having taken his Oath, those present do

homage, and swear their allegiance. When

King James was declared by Parliament to have

broken the Original Contract between King and

People, what could have been meant, but the

contract made in his Coronation Oath ? As long

as we remember this, and approve of the settle-

ment made in King William, we ought to re-

spect any instance of a rigid adherence to that

sacred obligation, as often as it shall be mani-

fested by the heirs of the House of Hanover,

who enjoy the throne under that title.

It has been improvidently said, that the King

should be released from his Oath, if it stands

in the way of any supposed improvement, like

the one now intended. But, surely, it is dealing

too freely with establishments, to annul original

constitutions, that have endured for years, mere-

ly to make way for some experiment, of great

magnitude, and very doubtful success ; to say

nothing of trifling with the most sacred of

all sanctions among men, which ought to be out

of the reach of legislation itself, with all its om

nipotence. Should the whole legislature join in
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making such i law, with respe<5l to a private

subjeft, it would be a very questionable measure ;

t)ut to suggest it with respect to the King, k

Surely one of the grossest imaginations that was

cter canc€ived.

Persoris, who would resort to such an expe-

dient, do not at all consider, what is the sort

of proceeding, which constitutes a law ; they are

not aware, that the two Houses of Parliament are

the King's advisers in matters of legislation ; and

that their office is only to propose to him bills,

which he may make into laws, if he approves .

them. Thus, the intended release and absolu-

tion would be resolved into this ; the Lords

and Commons propose to the King to pass -a

dispensation, to absolve himself from his Oath

;

and he passes it accordingly. This would not

be a very auspicious beginning to a great plan

for theadvancement of religion and piety; thougli

some might think it a casuistical expedient,

not unsuitable with the genius of Popery, whose

cause it is to serve.

There is something fatal in this speculation

for a " coneiliation of religious differences." It
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lost King James his Crown ; and it has now re-

moved from His Majesty's councils an admini-

itration which has long enjoyed the confidence

both of King and People, and whose talents and

experience were the principal reliance of the na-

tion for conducing us through our present ar-

duous contest. But, great as they are, there is

something still more valuable to us—our laws

and our liberties, civil and religious. Wc all

feel, that these are intimately connected with the

Church of England ; and we shall riot think that

Church any longer herself, than while she re-

mains entire, the sole reigning ecclesiastical po-

lity in the realm. Judging from what we have

lately seen in a neighbouring country, we have

reason to believe, that the ascendency of one

established form of religion, is the best security

for preserving any religion at all ; and that the

best security for preserving such established form,

is to exclude, as we have hitherto done, from all

influence in the state, those classes of per-

sons, which are known to be unfriendly to the

Church.

OBS£R-





OBSERVATIONS

ON

THREE PAMPHLETS:
WRITTEN BY

CHARLES BUTLER, Escf.

A CASUIST IN THE COUNTRY.

A BARRISTER.

X. HE first of these is intitled, ^ Letter to a

Nobleman, from Charles Butler^ Esq, of Lincoln s

lim : What is urged by my friend, Mr, Butler,

chiefly regards Ireland. He makes, however^ a

claim for the Catholics in Great Britain ; and, he

founds it upon the indulgences that have lately

been granted by several Statutes. As the Coro-

nation Oath was not deemed to stand in the way

of these, neither should it, according to hi?

H
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judgment, be an obstacle to admitting Catholics

into high offices, and into Parliament.

The second is intitled. The Case of Conscience

solved;, or, Caihclic Emancipation proved to be

compatible tn-iih the Coronation Oath, in a Letter

frohi a CiUuist in the Country, to his Friend in

Totjh, dedicated to the Right Honourable JViUiam

Windham, M. P. &.c. &c.

The third is intitled, The Question as to the

yidmJssion of Catholics to Parliament, considered

upon the' Principles of existing 'Laws ; -with sup-

plemental Observations on the Coronation Oath, by

a Barrister. These two writers have proceeded

upon the same ground as Mr. Butler, contending,

that what has been granted already to the Ca-

tholics, is a reason for granting what is now pro-

posed ; for that the Coronation Oath will not be

more violated in the intended concession, than

in those that have gone before.

I mean no reiiedtion on the present charadler of

Roman Catholics, and the tenets they now hold

;

much less on their three advocates (the first of

whom I know and respedl) when I remark, that

it is a little unfortunate for their cause, consider-
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ing the imputation that has been cast upon Ro-

manistSj in former times, for their lax dodlrines

in the article of Oaths, to have such a difficulty

to encounter, at the outs^^, as the plea of a. most

solemn Oath, alleged by the August Person, who

took it, as an obligation upon his conscience,

which he cannot get over. It does not seem well,

on any occasion, to endeavour, by distinguishing,

extenuating, and refining, to reason a persorl out

of the religion, which he attaches to his Oath.

We are forbidden by delicacy and good manners,

no less than religion, and m^orals, to tamper with

such scruples ; a man is usually, in such case, left

to himself; he is permitted to stand alone and

speak for himself, like a witness in the witness box,

without any advice, counsel, or suggestion, but tliat

of his own con&cience. If in ordinary cases, there

is this stridl discipline, what is to be said of the

liberty now taken bv Papists wirh a Protestant

King, in writing pamph^cts, and making a public

argument to contend against the conclusions of

his own mind^ for whicli he alone is responsible,

and responsible to God alone. Surely this must

u 'l
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raise a prejudice to the cause, which needs such

support.

One of these advocates has been, I think, par-

ticularly unhappy in tlji^ branch of his argument,

I mean Tie Casuist (as he has properly called

himself) in the Country; who has brought together

heaps of quiddities fiom Popish writers, which

furnish sufficient precedents to dispense with all

the Oaths taken in the King's dominions, whether

for office, or judicature. I cannot help saying,

that this part of his argument, is, in my opinion,

highly censurable, as well as impolitic.

I shall say no more upon this Casutslical dis-

quisition. The other two writers have dealt with

the Coronation Oath, rather as a matter of con-

strudtion, which is a fairer ground ; and upon

that 1 am ready to meet them.

Mr. Butler says, .that the Oath can only mean

the Pi oteslcnit Religion, as from lime to time, it

should he the Church Establishiiieni of the Country

^

and that, it -would he absurd in the extreme, tin-

coiistitulibnul, andferhafs treasonable (which can-

not, upon second thouglits, be meant by Mr.

Butler) to contend, that the expression in question,
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ffech(des His Majesty from concurring zvith both

houses of parliament in any legislative cB v:hat-

soever. I have urged so much in favour of a

different construction, that I need add nothing

here, to shew that this Oath does restrain the

King from concurring with both houses, in

making such a law, ;/ he thinks it will prejudice

the maintenance of the established church. I

dissent entirely from Mr. Butler's constrviftion

on the late a6ls passed by the King, for grant-

ing indulgences to Catholics; for it appears to

me perfed^ly consistent to grant what has been

granted, and yet refuse what is now asked.

Neither do I agree in the inference drawn by

Mr, B. from this circumstance ; viz. that Papists

sat in the Irish Parliament, at the time when the

Coronation Oath was enadled by 1 . W. and Ma.

and were not excluded till Stat. 3. and 4. W. and

Ma. and Stat. l. and 2. Ann. He infers, that

the Coronation Oath can only refer to the system of

Law, ivhich -u-as in force, ivhen the AB 'vuhich

prescribed it, was passed. I beg leave to question

the justness of this inference; for, according to

my conception of the Oath, it must refer to the
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system of law that is ia force, not when the

act was passed, but when the Oath was taken

;

so that every successive King binds himself to

maintain the church, in the state in which he

finds it at his accession. This is the utmost

the King' can be expected to undertake; and so

far the Oath leaves a possibility of performance
;

but how is he to engage to bring back the church

to the state it was in, when his predecessors had

the government of it? I submit this as an answer

to Mr. B's. inference, not as an observation that

much applies, since Ireland is become by theUnion

a part of Great Britain ; for his argument, if a

just one, could only apply to an Irish parliament,

and never can be pretended as a reason for ad-

mitting Catholics into a parliament of Great

Britain.

The Barrister follows Mr. B. in taking for

granted, that the Coronation Oath applies to the

executive capacity of the King, and not to his

legislative capacity. He enlarges upon this with

ability, comparing the old and present Corona-

tion Oaths, and supporting his positions like a

lawyer, who has both discernment and learning.
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I shall not controvert any of his argument, but

only the single point with which he concludes;

as he thinks this the most decisive of the whole,

I may well think it the most worth examining.

It is in these words :

" I shall therefore conclude with a very short

" argument, which must be admitted as deci-

" sive, and preclude the possibility of doubt on

" the subjedl. The Coronation Oath, as we

" have already seen, is the solemn confirmation

" of a contradl, between the Sovereign and his

" subjedts, by which the rights of the latter are

" secured. Of these rights they cannot be de-

" pvived without their consent. If, however,

" the subjects shall relinquish any particular

" right, to which they may be intitled, as far

" as it is relinquished, the Sovereign is clearly

" released from his engagement ; for rhere can

" exist no contra<5V, which, by the consent of

" the parties interested, may not be dissolved.

" Let this plain jeasoning be applied totheques-

" tion of restoring Catholics to the right of vo-,

" ting in parliament. Admitting for the sake of

" argument, that the Sovereign is pledged to his
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" subje(5ls by the engagement contracted at his

" Coronation, to continue the exclusion of Ca-

" tholics from parliament (although the suppo-

" sition is absurd, since by the King alone, they

" could not be admitted) yet if the three estates

" of the realm in parliament assembled, shall

" present a bill to His Majesty, praying that the

" disability, to which Catholics are liable, may

" be removed, surely His Majesty may grant

" his royal sancSlion, since the very form

" of the bill expressly states, that the measure

" is proposed with the advice a?id consent of his

" subjects—I shall not insult the understanding

" of the reader, by adding ady further obser-

•' vations."

I beg this writer, who appears to me to have

a juridical mind, to think again, and consider

whether all this is really so plain and decisive

as he first thought it, and meant his reader should

believe it to be.

Supposing this to be a contract merely, it

should be remembered that it is not a parliamen-

tary proceeding. It is a contraiSt made immedi-

ately
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ately between the King, and all and every sub-

ject throughout the kingdom, ito say nothing of

his whole dominions). It is the original con-

tradl of the state, in which the King engages to

govern, and the subjedl to bear allegiance.

Every right thereby stipulated for, on behalf

of the subjedl, is an original right, such as is

ever deemed paramount to municipal rights, and

is antecedent to parliament itself, the holding

and regular funftions of which, are supposed to

be included among the other municipal rights,

so stipulated for. I would ask this gentleman,

whether a right so contradled, with, and for, the

whole kingdom, diredlly and individually, can

properly be released by the two houses of par-

liament, who constitute indeed the three estates

of the kingdom, but only virtually, and by re-

presentation, speak for the whole people. I

always thought the distindlion made by jurists,

between original and municipal rights was pre -

ciselythis; that the former were of too exalted

a nature, to be varied by the operation of any

inunicipal institution ; which would hardly ven-

ture to tamper with those sandtions, to which iu

I
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owed its own establishment. If this is jnst rea-

soning, every subject in the kingdom, claims

of the King, the maintenance of our Protes-

tant Church by a higher title, than, that the

two Houses of Parliament should, by any act

of theirs, release the King, for us, and in our

names, from tlie obligation he has contracted

to maintain it, to the utmost of his po>ver.

This is a contract with us, immediately and

personally, and none can release it but our-

selves. It may be added, as worth considering

;

since all contracts are mutual, whether if a King

was to break his part of this contract, upon any

such overture to release him, tendered by parties,

who are not constitutionally competent to such

an act, the subject, on his part, would not be

released from his covenant in this contract, that

of bearing allegiance ; which was the case of King

James II. before alluded to. These are juridical

consequences, which I state for the consideration

of the writer, who has started this singular ex-

pedient.

Thus far, I have considered this transactior^

as. a mere contract ; and a contract tnade merely
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for the benefit of the two parties, in being; but

this is not the whole of the case ; for posterity are

concerned, as much as ourselves, in this entail

;

the church is to continue irtviolable for ever, sav

the two acts of Union, which in this enactment

do little more than put into words tlie design,

which was sufficiently provided for by the Coro-

nation Oath of King William's reign ; for if every

successive King swears in that oath, to maintain the

Church to the utmost of his power, this is a more

probable way of producing that effect, tlian declar-

ing in a statute, that the Church sh;dl continue in-

violable for ever. This is testified by the very

occasion of our present controversy.

It is therefore something more than a contract

;

and something more than a contract, confirmed

by an oath, as the writer has imagined it to be, in-

geniously enough ; for by this contrivance he is at

liberty to argue, that the contract may be released,

and so the oath would no longer have its object ;

which, I suppose, he thought a more decent ar-

gument, than to contend, that the oath itself

might be released by Parliament. In truth, it is that,

which our ancestors knew could not be released,

I 2
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bargained, or sold, for the temporary accomrno-

dation of any present generation ; because it is

not an oath to keep a contract with parties, who

may release their interest in it, but an oath to

maintain the Cliurch, absolutely, and without

any regar(^, whether the present churchmen arc

weak enough to release the rights which they

hold only for their lives ; or whether they have

good sense, and firmness to support the King

in preserving them inviolably for their posterity

for ever.

Tlie interest of posterity, as marked in those

statutes, and the effect which the King's oath

u'as designed to have in securing that interest,

—

indeed the very nature of an Oath—all seem to

have escaped this writer, in devising his " deci-

''• sive argument" upon which he seems content

to rest the whole of the cause.

These are delicate points to be mooted ; and

we have, I think, great reason to complain, that

we should be thus put upon our defence, to main-

tain first principles, which every one ought to

know, and nobody discuss. It ought to have

b?en known, that the inclination of the people
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of this country, no less than the letter of ouf

Laws, and the spirit of our Constitution, is de-

cidedly against such innovation; and that all

these are on the side taken by our just and

religious King, who has manifested himself,

upon this occasion, at once a Defender, and aa

Example, of the true Protestant Faith.

FINIS.
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